Flood Window + Glass Barrier

Impact-rated, floodproof windows or walls that provide clarity, beauty, + passive protection at all times.

Floodproof windows + glass walls are passive systems that are always ready to protect from rising flood water + debris impact. They are both hurricane impact-rated and tested to withstand more than 10’ of water + large missile collision. No storage, installation, or deployment needed before a flood event. Multiple framing options available as well as several shapes + sizes.
Applications
Store Front Window | Commercial + Residential Window | Curtain Walls

Other Fenex Products
Oversized + Curved Windows
Walkable Skylights
Fire + Ballistic

MAX SIZE 468FT$^2$  MAX WEIGHT 93,600 lbs
Image is for representation only. Max weight based on even distribution.

UP TO 468 FT$^2$ OF CONTINUOUS GLASS WITH NO MULLIONS